Our Theatre has been active since 1953, year of its foundation thanks to the important figure of Giovanni Poli, professor and promoter of the theatrical activity at Ca’ Foscari University. Our first location was at Ca’ Giustinian dei Vescovi Palace. After 2009, we moved to Santa Marta in the renovated theatre.

Originally this area was industrial and the cotton mill here situated not only provided work, but also collateral services to its workers, among which a theatre.

From the first season in Santa Marta (2009/2010) more than 140 shows, 40 workshops and 30 artist residencies have taken place.

Calle Larga S. Marta, 2137 - Venezia
Our offer

SHOWS

At Teatro Ca' Foscari you can watch plays of both Italian and International renowned companies, artists and theatre professionals.

WORKSHOP

In case you want to challenge yourself, you can also take part in some of our workshops: a perfect way to show and shape your skills!

FILMS

Every season includes a series of films from fiction to documentary, without forgetting experimental cinema, for the most refined tastes.

Visit our webpage

follow us!

Instagram: teatrocafoscari
Facebook: Teatro Ca’ Foscari